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Process Safety Management Leader Sisi Cooper Joins 
Coffman Engineers 

 
Coffman adds Process Safety Management service offerings  

 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, January 3, 2023 – Coffman Engineers, Inc. (Coffman), a nationally 
recognized multidiscipline engineering firm, welcomes Sisi Cooper to the company. As 
Coffman’s Senior Process Safety Consultant, Sisi’s role is to develop and expand the new 
Process Safety Management (PSM) service offering.  

As a part of Coffman’s Anchorage office’s process engineering department, Sisi will develop 
and lead PSM efforts to support clients in Alaska with their process safety and regulatory 
compliance needs and requirements. She will also explore expanding these services across 
Coffman's offices to industrial clients. PSM is complimentary to many of Coffman’s process and 
mechanical engineering services. 

“Coffman is excited to welcome Sisi and announce the addition of process safety management 
to our line of services for our oil and gas, petrochemical, refining, and industrial markets,” said 
Jeff Gries PE, Senior Vice President of Oil and Gas Services.  

OSHA mandates PSM to help verify safe and healthy workplaces. OSHA's PSM standard helps 
companies prevent highly hazardous chemicals from being mishandled or released. The PSM 
standard comprises of organizational and operational procedures, design guidance, audit 
programs, and a myriad of other methods. Developing and adopting a PSM program establishes 
a comprehensive management program that integrates technologies, procedures, and 
management practices. PSM programs help organizations comply with PSM regulations and, 
most importantly, keep employees and environments safe.  

“Sisi is experienced in this field and has a long-standing career in Alaska and beyond providing 
PSM services. We are lucky to have her join our team!” said mechanical-industrial principal 
Trevor Buron, PE.  

With a background in industrial engineering and process and technical safety, Sisi brings 15 
years of experience in PSM. In previous positions, she worked for firms specializing in process 
control and process safety consulting, engineering, and integration services and has overseen 
PSM teams. Much of her focus has been on process safety and risk management for upstream 
and midstream oil and gas projects in Alaska and providing PSM services for other clients using 
highly hazardous chemicals in their processes. Her experience includes a broad range of clients 
throughout Alaska, the Lower 48 states, Canada, Japan, China, and Trinidad and Tobago.  

To learn more about Coffman’s PSM services, visit https://www.coffman.com/services/process-
safety-management/. 

 



 
 

 
About Coffman Engineers 

Since 1979, Coffman Engineers has added staff and expanded into dozens of service offerings, 
but the commitment to innovative work and enduring relationships remains unchanged. Coffman  
offers deep and scalable multidiscipline engineering services, including civil, structural, 
mechanical, electrical, corrosion control, fire protection, and other specialties. Coffman’s 700+ 
employees from 20 locations across the U.S. are committed to clients and the team effort it 
takes to build a better world. Please visit coffman.com or connect with us on social media for 
more information. 
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